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A. M. •,ItAltlE.,B9, Editor leald Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVIII, NUMBER 3.1
THE COLITHIBIA SPY,

MISMIMMIS BEY MEL
PUBLISHED Evax SATURDAY MORNING.

021-0/CE, IN LOCUST Sr., OPPOSITE COLTDr•
MA BANE:.
-0-

-TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-
1, 10 a year if paid in advance

" if notpaiti until the expiration ofthe year
FIVE CENTS A COPY

No paper will be discontinued until all ar-
,:arages are paid unless at the option ofthe editor.

Rates of Advertising in the Spy.
0 It. 2t. St. Imo. 3mo, tina• ly.

1sq. Slines 71 1,00 1,55 2,00 4,00 0,05 10,00
16 " 1,50 2,25 3,50 3,50 5,00 0,00 11,00

" 24 " 2,20 3,25 4,00 4.50 8,50 13,00 20,00
[Larger advertisement. in proportion.]

Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3,00
and As.sigriee 2,00

. •ilrdfess" - ttror buisness cards, not exceeding
- r y:per year 8,00
lreant•E 2 i!er-tVentents, not exceeding four squares
with.,M.a..--lonal changes, 15,00

SpecialNotines, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
.4.7 r orie ins.ertron, ._ _ . . .. - -

Yearly adrcittseis will be charged the samerates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business.

ALL l4dcertisi4g will be considered CASH; after first

MEMSI
!?- AVE. MORT=,

AlmaltlAND COUNSELLOR. NT LAW
• CAtimbia, Pat.
iledtions promptly made In Lancaster

,„Yoirc counties.
Oola..; July 2, 1865.

J. W. I:ISMER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Oal UM bin, Pa.

feb. 10, 'OO.

A. S. ICAUFFIVIAIV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

r(OLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. _Bounty, back pay and all
claims a_•uinst tlie government, promptly
pl-osecuted.°Mee—Locust Street,bet veen Front and
Second. Dee.

1.,.. 113LE!

D. 3. El LOGP,
ATTORNEY AND COLINVILOR AT LAW,
;2. Coluntl~ia, Pa, 01lice in Odd Fc.'llows

Hall.
Nov. 19 1.864-tr.

SAMUEL. EVANS,
JUSTRt'E of lite P'lE,47 C
OFi'ltil] IN 01)1) FELLOWS' HAM..

COLO.:1131:k ,

.lunc 18, 15Co. 1 v.

J. 4. HOFFER,
Front. Sirvel btxt

to) li. NVilliams' Storo,,,l),.,tlvet.li
an.l Walnut. st ,, Cu!.

S. 0.
T ATE of Reading, Fa., offers 1,1,4 pro-

, _LA fessiona.? services fu1..1n4 ciLizen:s of Co-
n citi4:63- iv rat

1,61c-Nc. siA:ona. - w
'69. --''

may

'_.

FRANgLm
LOCUST STREET, COL ILL
MILIS is a rmitclass Lotel, anti is in every

respect adapted La meet the wishes and
aesires of the travel i

JACOB S. _`.TILLER,
july, Li, '65 Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,
EVAN MISRLER, Proprietor.

\VEST MARKET SQUARE,
READLN tr, PEA-. 'A.

Oct. nth.

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S fIAIR

office .ud \Vim:thouse—Front Street la-
tween Loco and. Union,

July 8.

DR. J. E. REED,
Mouz ,rry LL LANC AST EIC COIrNTY.

SHARE OF PUBLIC PATRONAGE
is solicited. Patients entrusted to my

care will receive careful and prompt at-
tention.

June 30, tf.

Confectionery
A""RUIT OF ALLK) NDS IN SEA-

son. Parties and Ilaniiies supplied with
SCC3e CRIMANT.

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness at

• GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a fine assortment of Toys
and fancy articles constantly on hand.

July 2i,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE BOGLE, Proprietor.

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
for all kinds or Grain.

Superfine and ENMI, Family Flour for
sale, also mill feed or all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

.. Town and country custom. solicited
J ely 29th 1863.

may. 10. '6O

SUPPLER Sr, BROTHER,
Manufacturers of

St-IM-A .M/1 CD ii.4-P4 S_
TN addition to our Foundry and Machine
X work, we are now prepared to manufac-
ture every variety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

mending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for pact
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this new branch
ofour business. SUPPLEE & 1313.0.,

jan. 21, ,65. 2d Street, Columbia,

SUSQUEIIANNA IRON CO.
Manufacturers of all sizes of

Refined Sz, Double Refined
BOTJND, SQUAItE, FLATS, OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL IRON.
Car Axles, Shafting and Horse Shoe Bars.

tT... Orderspromptly filled from Stock
on hand or made to order.
rents, net cash, at Manufacturer'sprime,
delivered an Cars or Boat.
Office at their ROLLING MILL,

Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 03 ly

EST BRAND FAMILY FLOUR at
JACKSON'S.

SusquehannaPlaning Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

THE subscriber would respectfully an-
nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of Jabor and expences
incident to carrying on the businessof his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance onformer rates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per Al' -1.51)

t 4 do -Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50
ii do two do do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure, per M. 5.00
do Poplar face meas. do 6.00

" do Ash, Oak & Cherry,
thee meas. per M. 8.00

" Ripping 4-4 per line, 16 ft. 11
" do S-4 do do 3
" do Joice do do 4),

.j,°' Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for working ordressing lumber
will be considered collectable every four
months.

Thesubscribei has on handan assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of-public custom.

JOHN B. BACHMAN.
Columbia,March18, 186-1.

_A_ CCID iN-'l'S !
The Original

Travelors' Insurance Company,
or•

Hartford, Connecticut.

Capital all paid in,
Net Cash Assets,

$500,00()
56101),00(5

TNSIIRES against Accidentsof AD Kinds
1 causing Bodily Injury or Loss ofLife.

IT IS CIIE.11.! IT Is umvErtsAL! IT IS ILE-

NO ;VEDIC:IL F.X.I META MX REQUILZ:::).'

Policies issavil from Oneyear to Five years
from tiZi,oo, to $50,000.

MCP?' I.l2fOrinatlo7l given. at the office of
the Agent, _ P. X. ZEIC;LER.

Walnut Street, above Front.
may. 10-'O3-Gm.

IYIISIILER'S BITTERS.
Sold only by

J. C. BUCHER,
Corner of Fr‘mt and Locust streets,

Oylumbla. l':t.

EW ST VIA: Ji WAT EII.PALLCombs
L't

E. SI'IT.:TC,INC4*S
.loweiry :Store

.1. Corrismr.L. W. P. COTTRELL.
J. F. COTTRELL cit BROTHER,

7.4l.7,p,g,:f.7.cfles;resrs,:o.Erter.,,t7dzd,
r-Nettlers• in 1703.Ci nn t Doixtestie

flacclware, 33-,rS.cel,(class,Oils,Varnisbefs, Turpentine
1.1-!viy. no

A 1., v;.•,e •ortincnt of Pallor, Cook on CI
and 001,•(. 1 5t9V0.; Ways on hand. min
Wnri.! Manut..tet aced. to order at shortost
notice.- •

WOOD AND WILLOW WAIZE,
in large quantities and of every variety

Plows, Corn Shelters, le.tl. Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Yorks, ct,C.

CO:11'30 and Fine Salt at lowest market
Prices.

A large as;oriment or Doable ;uul Si tr,le
barreled Guns, Pov,':;er FLar,ls, (lame

110:45 and shot pouches,
I:lw4t,ng Powder, shot and caps.

Wfa,. kligheat market prices paid for
Clover, Timothy and Flax seeds, large
qu.miit ies olfwhich we have constantly on
hand and oiler at 11:e lowe,t- vales:

Lit:),:icating, Sperm :ma Fish. Oi.s, suit-
:C.)le for. owe:Jim:y.l% A Finuassortment of
Coal Oil Lflonfri, Shades. Lanterns, aryl
Lamp trial omi:o.

IVe Jespoutrullsy solicit. at share of public
pat voila:ie. Loco', r.. 4treet, Columbia.

Nov. 4, (i. 5 tr.
ES, LE NCH ES.PII UN ES

at, J
HAMS atNE"' "GA" cu"'
JACKSON'S.

Jan, 27, 'GO.

ODG EItS t.t. BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
11u 83 Ivey Plated. Wale ot,

E. SPE UNG'S
Cheap Jewelry Store.

Dr. F. HINKLE.
MARIETTA, PA.

Byspecial request oilers his processional
services to the citizens of Columbia.- - - - _

He may
he found at his office at the residence of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
Presbyterian church on Thursday only,
between thehours of 12 M. and 5 P. M.

X3-11e will atiend lo special oases of
chronic c/iseasesofloos nding.

REMEMBER THE OLD ESTAB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE.

Rio haevejamt received from the Fall Trade
Sale a selected stock of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Whictme now oiler at Greatly Reduced
Rates, A. lame assortment of

SCHOO f. MERCHANDISE
Constantly on land, Also,- -

STANCrAneD EDUCATIONAL WOURS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union
Readers. We call special attention to our
large assortment of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FAMILY BIBLES,

AND
DIARIES for 1866

MEECFIANTS and TEACHERS
Supplied a t Wholesalerates, at

JOHN SII4AFFER'S
Cheap Cash book Store,

No. 32 North Queen st., Lancaster, Pa.
nov. IS, '65.

8.00S'I'M.1,2. 1
The Celebrated Rooster Whiskey
crtu be had only at the corner of

ev<
_ Walnut and Commerce Streets.—

Forgnatlity, flavor and purity,
it cannot be beat Also

Bourbon Whiskey
frOtn. Bourbon. County Kentucky, war-
ranted to be the pure rrticle, or no sale._
We have Wines, Brandies, Gins, Cordials,
Old Monongahela of all grades. Give usa
call and extuxiine for 3,ourself.CBARLES GROVE,

Corner of Commerce and Walnut Sts.,
Columbia, Pa. may .19-,6.6.-tf.

TNT EREST ON DEPOSITS.
lne Lcrolumbia Bank will receive money

on deposit, and pay interest therefor,
at the rale 0141 per cent. for six months,
and 5/ per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SHOCH,
Oct, 14, '65.4f. Cashier.
HOUSEKEEPERS ATTENTION.

THE citizens of Columbia and vicinity,
are respectfully invited to call and ex-

amine my large and varied assortment of

MEOUSEICEEPING GOODS
Comprising every variety of

TIN WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

TABLE CUTLERY,
FANCY GOODS.

PLANISHED TIN-WARE,
COOKING UTENSILS,

CHAMBER WARE, IN SETS,
HOLLOW WARL, ENAMLED,

COPPER KETTLES,
BRASS KETTLES

Chafing Dishes, Egg Boilers, Britannia
Ware, Waiters, ceo.,

Stoves of every Description.
BRILLIANT AND NIAGARA,

Are two of the best stoves in the Market
They are guarantied to give satisfaction.
GAS FITTING,. & I?LUMI-.ING

Carried on in all its various branches.
Stoves,Shops, Dwellings, (Ste., fitted up with
Gas and Water Pipes -, in the best manner.

On hand a good assortment of
Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop Lights and
Pendants, Galvanized iron, Lead and Ter-
ra Cotta Water Pipes.

Reparing promptly and personally
attended to.

InnAm WILSON,
Cur. Locust tt st., Cont.

$ ere:1 5001 11 EAU. ! We want agents
‘'w c to sell one i.nprov-

ed 0 Sew!..rz Machines. new
kinds. TJaCe..• aad upper feed. V!ra-. anted
live years. ALiove sal. or lo com-
missions pint. "Mc op) t" nutc.riaos old in
United S.aLes Coe Ic..s „I Ztilo, W.1;(41
fatly Uce..t..(l ITo,-e, 117,', .."-.• EC: 17 ,740n,
(:Pove.• .111- : orect auct I.4,cit-
dder. 't coe, in.a•dioes are in-
fringincii-8 anu !,,e oe 4!..):':* u.e ticUite
to toyest,finc, astra-
ted circulars sem, ee. or call
upon Shaw & Clark, Biddle:ord, Maine, or
Chicago, 111.

mar. 10, '06.-1y",

TO ALL 111)01{ BEMS I

JS. K. SDION, 31 South Fourth Street,
Philadelphia, is agent for the following

valuable books
Appluton's New Am...deur: Cyclopedia.-

10 Vo ls.
History of the Rebellion-1

large Vol.
Dictionary of :Nleehanles-2

Vols.
nebell;o recd v•Frau,: Moore-9 Vols.
11%':...di a:, on 1 ,m;;'s
Cooney 8 Novels. D:olzetn, works
AleM vale ti Gib;)oWs Eon,e
AL,eaule:%,"*s4 .

U,•t•) 1).;•,10oo.y oj-Vrts a ,;(1 Manufactur-

iii:c .1e.,-8 Vols. c.
1, 1..11,1) oil ii0o1; for public,

atki-: e=`.-""titwholeSitre
prices. Sen..: iL lib Of tiny wanted,
with a sAo In 9, ,or pi•iceo, winch will be
sent by e; v. jun-2,3m

j\ la ~Fi I)

usl'_utAL3,a,LED x.i.2.1; A( •Tioxs !

T S. D'.;111, annotenc(4 to ,;10 A.!os
t." • 01 Co.thabi., and VieilMS 1.11:1G !MS
opened 10, his R00.M., on ibe eornee of
Front Locos; a First Class s.och. of

Dia 11.7." GOODS.,
consisting of all the latest styles of

Dress Goods,
Cloths,

Cassiineres,
Linen ktz; Cotton Goods,

together wilh a. full supttly oY
Sheel

ShirLin2:s,
Tickings, ao,

of the best quality. his :Ain:l: of
Bleached Uouus,

Flittitio
rztls,

Hoop Skirts,
and Shawls,

caolioL 1)C st•rpassecl
I ,:/ tLe L v hood's depart-

tuu.l,, ite ims ‘Je seleeLed

BOOTS SHOES
ever brought to this place, consisting of

Ladies' Gaiters, Baimorals,
Children's and Misses' Wear of all sizes
and descriptions. Men and Boy's Boots
of all kinds, sizes and styles,

A share of public patronage is solicited
J. S. SNYDliat,

Cor. of Locust a Front.
April 281.11 ly.

MALTBY HOUSE,
A. B. MILLER, Proprietor,

iw o e. Md.
rhis ho;e1 has been la'aty e ‘etl. all the

necess:lry inxwocetnen .o noel e.i.et•prise
end theret-0..c r•t•o,t; h ot .r.ioas to
,StrAngerF ;lad odieeb vi• thy, i.no. e.

Oct21, lutO.

Notice.
1101110PETITY owners are requested to

call at Pruhler's, and examine
FLI?i'S PATENT HYDRANT.

It can be repait ed at any time without
the ez.-neuse or ccouble of digging iL up.

All kinds of Plumbing attended to
promptly, and at reasonable rates.

jun. 30, If

Stop .912zet Read !

MHE Subscriber would respectfully in-
form his customers and the public

generally., that he has just received a gen-eral assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND, SPICES.
Michoner's celebrated sugar cured bums.No. 1. and mess mackerel. Estra due
syrups. Boeftued sugars ofall kinds. Old
Ai° acid .Tava Oaqbe, 4nglisit and Amer-ican Pickles.
Dried and Canned Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared Mus-
tard.

Our stock of slaplo and fancy groceries
is full and completo and wo inlend keep-ing fresh, by almost doily additions._
Give I.IS a call, corner "Front and Union
slroes, Colum tJio.

•

HENRY STJYDAXapr.

WEare daily receiving additions to our
stock of Groceries, Provisions and

Queensware, which we are selling at e...N-
-trenAely low figures. The best syrup
mei/As:sea the world affords at

JACKSON'S.
may-12-'6G.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS 'READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING." 6'2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE ; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ..k.DvaNcE.

popularand influential paper as the Ledger
was a matter of more than ordinary
interest to our citizens, and excited great
curiosity as to the policy to be pursued
by the proprietor. Mr. Childs was not
long, however, in convincing the people
that the Ledger, which had always been
considered a marvel of a newspaper was

susceptible of improv:ment. Enlarging
Ithe Editorial corps, he adds several
valuable departments to the paper, and
made its editorials even wore vigorous
and able than they had hitherto been. In
order that nothing in the paper should
have the least immoral tendency, he
rigidly excluded from its columns all ad
vertisements of that nature, much to the
gratification of the community. The
Dollar _Are tesjurper he invigorated with
new life. Changing its name to the
Philadelphia home 11- eekly, he engaged
for its columns all the best writers in the '
country, and made it a first-class family 11
journal and household newspaper. Not
content with making all Jae improve-
ments of which the Ledger was suscepti-
ble, Mr. Childs is now having ereeted,on
the corner of Sixth and Chestnut streets,
a splendid brown stone building, five
stories high, the ground-plan of which
covers a lot eighty-four by one hundred
and seventy-five feet. This building
which is intended for the Ledger, will
cost five hundred thousand dollars, and, I
when finished, will he the largest print-
ing-house in the world.

It now remains for us to attempt some
description ofthis gentleman,who,coming
to Philadelphia some twelve years ago,
without friends or capital, has become
one of our most prominent and wealthy
citzens. Mr. Childs is now but thirty-
seven years of age, although he looks
much younger,having,by total abstinence
from all liquors, tea, and coffee, and to-

bacco, retained the fresh and ruddy com-
plexion of youth. He has a fine open
and pleasing countenance, full of frank-
ness and good humor. To his friends
his manner is hearty and cordial; to his
enemies—we do nut know that he has
any. His temperament is sanguine. In
stature he is slightly below the medium
height, but well proportioned. His dress

is scrupulously neat, always indicating
the perfect gentleman, and, by avoiding
the extremes of fashion, suggesting no
vanity or foppishness about the man. In
his intercourse with his fellow 111C12 he is
very generous; sometimes, we think,
almost too much so. Within the past
few mouths we have seen evidences of
his unostentatious charity which, were

they known, would put to the blush the
so called philanthropy of many of our
el a itable men. To public char:ties his
his purpose has always been open, and
daring his whole life he has devoted one-
tenth of his income to charitable objects.
To his friends he is more than steadfast,
and will go any distance to serve them
or advance their interests; and to those
in his employ he is especially kind and
considerate,always recognizing merit and
substantially rewarding those whose
services are faithful. In summing up
his character we would say that Mr.
Childs has ambition, generosity, and
business abilities more happily blend than
it is customary to see in our public men.
He is evidently a firm believer in the
motto : "Live and let live." Such a man
can never fail to make every man his
friend, and to secure the good, wishes of
all. It is no wonder, then, that he has
been suecessful,and so early in life 'oaken
ja leading position among the "self-made
men" and moral heroes of our country.
—Saturday Night.

Au Elopemen t.

There was great excitement in Can-
nelton, Indiana; last Sunday. Miss Mat-
tie E. Connett and Mr. Pleasant Manroe,
both of Pell City, Indiana, had eloped
thither, but were followed by the indig-

nant father of the young lady,who sought
to prevent the marriage. The twain,
however, bad resolved to become one—
They wandered abut in search of a cler-
gyman who would tie the knot, followed
by the father and a large crowd which
had been gathered by the noise of the

altercation between them. Finally the

couple entered a friend's house, whence
the father was now excluded ; but he

still waited without, determined that

they should not emerge without his see•
ing them. Their forlorn hope in this ex-
tremity was a ruse,which succeeded per-
fectly. A friend sallied forth dressed in
the young lady's attire, surrounded by
other friends, and ran up the street., fol-
lowed by the father and the crowd.—
Then the young lady came forth dressed
in male attire, and afterwards came the
bridegroom ; they reached a place ap-
pointed and were soon married.

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,9027•

The Modern Heroine.
The change which has come over the

romantic dreams of the short story
writer has been slow but insiduous.—
The heroine, whose stateliness we loved,
has become arch, vivacious, and witty to
a painful degree. Instead of thrilling
us with that melaneholly glance which
was supposed to express, in some crthc.
dos manner, "the yearnings of a poetic
soul," she now transfixes us with EA.,,
casm. Instead of those conversations
magnificent in hyperbole and lofty sent,
meat, we have uow badinage that bc.
comes almost hysterical in its intensity.—
Her hand no longer sinks on her lover's
manly breast, as she "whispers sweet
consent,"—"a sudden expression almost
of pain"—"a cold rigidity of the small
rigidity of the small lips"—"a mocking,.
but silvery laugh," is all that thehaishfpl,
lover may look for. Not butttiO.::i.,lfs,
has sentiment, but it is of a sinkiiiir; 4,3
plexing and exasperating q#l4-41.,:,
has a way of looking at youc;i4h stratigif-
dumb eyes"—her glance is-"trancelike,"
and "far off"—she is "sibylline';" "fate-
ful." She is no longer beautiful, but
"singular looking." .It may be easily
imagined that a heroine of this order
would not be satisfied with that one de-
voted lover which in former times was
her predestined partner. She loves two
or three times engaged. She is justified
by a philosophy borrowed from our lively
gallie friends. She has all the benefit 3
of those "extenuating circumstances"
which _French poetical justice admits
equally as its literature and law. The
modern short-story gives us details,where
formerly we had mere glittering general-
ities. The dress of our heroine is de-
scribed with feminine precision; the
writer no longer trusts to white muslin
and "simple rose-buds" for the hair. In
the matter of accomplishments the same

I care is displayed. Our heroine no longer
allows her fingers to run carelessly over
the piano while she listens to her lover's
conversation; she deliberately sits down
to Chopin or Schubert. We are forced
to listen to an enthusiastic criticism of
"Beethoven, choral symphony, op. 125,"
or a duo in E flat. We are crushed with
her knowledge of botany; the "simple
rosebud" her lover presents it technically
considered; it is no longer pulled to pieces
in bashful meditation—she "removes its
petals." In the more pretentious short
story, see generally has a profession—-
painter, musician, sculptor, governess,
doctor.

Sorghum Sugar.
Much importance is attributed by some

of the western papers to a new invention
by which sorghum molasses is almost in-
stantly converted in to sugar. The syrup
is driven off by eenttifugal power and
granulation effected. The St. Louis
Democrat speculates upon the results as
follows:

This discovery must, of course, work a
considerable change in the saccharine
trade of tU country. Sorghum flourishes
pretty mu-,.11 in all the States and terri-
tories of the Union. Wherever corn
grows it may be made to grow, and
farmers, through this simple process,will
now be enabled to supply themselves
with all they need iu the way of sweets.
As the machinery is by no means costly
we presume the improvementwill gener-
ally he made available.

Sugar must become cheaper and its
consumption greatly increased. Fruits
large and small, which now, on account
of the cost of saccharine matter, arc
greatly wasted, will be preserved to a

much greater extent, and healthy and
invigorating food thereby secured. This
invention may he considered as one of
the greatest ofthe age, remarkable as the
present era is for its utilitarian applica-
tion of scientific discoveries and princi-
ples. The forces employed are without
cost, and require no education to fovern
and direct them. After the molasses is
prepared in the usual way, which every
one comprehends, the turning of a crank
completes the process, and consummates
the entire work most perfectly. No
heatin is necessary, no evaportion or deli-
cate manipulation or chemical mixtures.
The cold sorghum is converted in two or
three minutes into refined sugar and mo-
lasses.

SING ur.Art.—We learn that on Thurs-
day last, a lady of Henrico county, who
had boon sick for some time, died to all
appearances ; but that sine.) then her
body has been very warm and largedrops
of perspiration have continued to ooze
from her whole person. Physicians who
have examined her can discdver no pulse,
and in every other respect, save the per-
spiration and warmth of her skin, she
seems to be dead. This is a very singu-
lar ease, though we understand that it is
not unusual for the bodies of deceased
persons to remain warm for several hours
after breath has left them.—Richmond
Times.
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Local Freight Notice g etrg.
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAM ROAD COMPANY
Are now prepared to receive or forward
Freight, between Colum bia n d Lancaster,
and all stations on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road and its branches.

A Glorious' Laud.
Our Country!—'tisa glorious land!

With broad arms stretched to every shore ;

The proud Pacific chafes her strand,
She hears the dttrk. Atlantic roar.

And nur.urcd on her ample breast,
How manya goodly prospect lies

In Nature's wildest, grandest dress,
Enameled with her loveliest dyes.

Rates Between Philadelphia and Columbia.
First Class. 2nd Class. 3d Gass. 4th Class

25 cents. 21 cents. 18 cents. 15 cents
Flour in Car loads, 28 cents perbarrel
Between Philadelphia and Lancaster,

First Class. 2nd Class. 3./ Class
23 ets. 20 ets. 1.7 ets.

4th Ms'
14 cts

Rich prairies deek'd with flowers ofgold,
Litre sunlit oceans roll afar;

Broad lakes her azure heavens behold,
Reflecting clear each trembling star;

And mighty rivers mountain born,
Go sweeping onward, dark and deep,

Through forests where the bounding fawn
Beneath their sheltering branches leap.

Rates between Columbia and Pittsburg.
First Class. 2nd. Class. 3rd aim,. 4th Cnss.

71 cts. 5G ets. 40 cts. 3G ets.
Freight consigned to stations where the

Company has noAgent,-mnst be prepaid.
All Freights payable °a delivery.

H. H. HOUSTON,
General Freight Agent, Phila.

Ai.,--For further information, apply to
S. D. KINGSTON, Freight Agt.,
E. K. BOICEI, Freight Agt., Columbia.
A. F. SLAYMAKER,Frt. Agt., Lan'tr

Columbia, July 14, 1866.

And cradled 'mid her clustering hills,
Sweet vales in dream-like be:udy hide,

Where love the air with music fills,
And calm content and peace abide;

For plenty here her fullness pours,
In rich profusion o'er the land,

And sent to seize her gen'rous store,
There prowls no tyrant's hireling band.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Great God! we thank thee for this home—
This bounteous birth-land of the free,

Where wand'rers from afar maycome,
And breathe the air of liberty!

Still may her Hewers. untrampled spring,
Iler wave, liar cities rise ;

.tn•! yt•r, till !lot: , _hall fold his wing,
ll ,•inain eat th's loveliest paradise!ELEGAXT DRESS'S GOODS.

LADIES' SACKING CLOIUS,
GENTS' AND 1301S'

Linen Goods in great variety

Domestic Musl ins,
Prints,

Flannels,
Ging)] ants,

and Slth ts

GOOD HOOP SKIRT FOR ;1.00
at

• J. W. STEACY ,k,CO„
Formerly STEAM.' ~k; Bow• Ens

Cor. 2,nd unit Locust
may 5, 'O6. Columbia, Pa

READING COMUIVI 3?..R.
Trains ,:f this road run by Reading R. R. titat

whieh is ten minutes faster than that ot l'enn'a R. It
ON AND AVIIM Wi:;DNEsDAY, MAY

tins of till. road will run as follows:
S 7113111 R ARUA. NT 101.ENT..

l',..s..'ettr.,3ion tickets sold ott all regular train, to
parttes of2.3 ormore,to andfrom all points. Apply to

Tickut A:4l.
Leave Coltnnbia at,

I=
3.0 u p.Ol)Il

Leave Reading nt
7.15 a m., and are ive ut cotumbia a. la
6.15 p.m. 8,70 p. 10.
The 8.13 a. in. train from Columbia makes close

connection with express trains at Ron ling for Now
York, arriving there at 3.40 p. at. and
1.00 p.m.; aiso for Pottsville And the Lebanon Vitt-
ley.

Passengers leaving Now York at 7.01 a in. and
Philadelphia at SA) a. in., connect with t:•ain leaving
Reading at 12.0a noon for Columbia,, alit and
...::;ortheyn Central not_ .

Through tickets folleW York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster sold at principal statioo..t.itrol Baggage
(attacked ..hrough. Freight carried wi 4 the utmost
nr•zuriptu-ss and dispatch, at the lobed rittos.—
Further 101 ,..110111,,a with regard a t7reight or
rassage may be obtained trom the a,,ents of the
company.

GEO. F. GAG S t- 7.1)t
E. P. REEVER, Gen. FreiAttt amid Ticket Agt.
Columbia, May :23, 1860.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
Tit.llNs E.ts•r—Coluuthia Train leaves

Washington House Station every morning
except Sunday, at 5.20, arriving in Phila-
delphia at 0.4.5 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from. Harrisburg at 8.2.5 a. in.,
and leaves at 8.30a. In. ColunthiaAccom-
modation leaves:lt 1.10 p. in., arrives at
Lancaster at 2.10 p. tu., connecting there
with Day Express for Philadelphia at 3.10
P. M. Barrisburg Accommodationarrives
as usual at 5.35 p. m.

Ta.uss "Ark:Sr—Mail Train :Arrives at
11.51 a. na, Columbia AccomultLoctatiOlt
with passengersfrom l'hiladelphia arrive,:

at 0.20 p. m. IJarrisbutg Ac,2,oin n
arrives at 6.30 p. nt. Lancaster Train ar-
rives at 8.10 p.

r.z. C. rt.a.x&irr...l7.-:
YORK ANDIVRIGULTSVILLZ R. R

]'ho trains from Wrightsville and Yorl;
Nvill run as follows, until further ()viers:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
66 1 20 P. M.4l
CI

Leave York
8 c 0 P. M
6 45 A. I‘E

]2,10 P. \E
P.M

Departure anti Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BA L'rzaionli, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,

and 2.50 I'. M.
For ii.A.URISBURG, 12.52 A. M. 7.10 P. M.

and 11.50 A. M, and 10,40 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORK.

From B sractionE,lo.3s A. M. 11.45 P. M.
and 2.50 P. M. and 12.47 P.M.

From Lituarsinutd, 4.10 A. M., 9.57 A.
51., and 2.45 P. AL

On Sunday, the only trains running are
the one from Harrisburg at0.57 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltimore at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

READING RAIL ROAD
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

SU= 11th, 1866.

GAEAT TRUNK LINE FRam
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville!, Tamaqua, Lebanon,
Ashland, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litia, Laneas-
terColumbia, &c.,Ac.

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York,as follows :

At 3-00 5.10 and 9.0 A. M., and 2.10 and 9.15 P. Pet
connecting with similar Trainson the Pennsylvania
Rail Road, and arriving at New York at 0,00 and
10.10 A. 31., and 4.10 3.21.1 and ittl3 P. 31, sicepinc4
Cars ae,:ompanying the 3.00 .1. 31. and 9,15.1. AL
trains, without change.

Leave, Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Millersville, Ashland, Pine Grove, Allentown
and Philadelphia,at 8,10 A. Dl., and 2.llmnd .1.10 P.M.,
stopping at Lebanon and prlnci plc Way Stations;
the 4.10 P. ii. Train making connections for Phila-
delphia and Columbia only. ForPottsville,Seltuyl-
kill Haven and Auburn, via Schuylkill and Susque-

hanna Rail Road, leave Harrisburg at' .20 P. M.
Rottyrning, Leave veto York at 7.00 and 9,00 A. 02.,

12,00 in, B.oop.rn, ; Phd'a at 8.15 mm. and 3.30 p. m.
Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphia at 7.31 a in

returning front Reading at 043 p m stopping at all
stations: Pobeseilte at 8.45 ton. mid 2,43p.m. Ashland
0.00 and 11,30 a in and 1.01p. m., Tartu:ma at 0.43 u.
tn. and 1,00 and 8.35 p. m.

Leave PAtsailk,far Harrisburg, via S. S. R. R. at

7.00 a. m.
Am Accommodation Passenger train leave , Read

in g at 0.00 A.31., and returns front Pltiladelphia at

0;00 P. 31,
Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 0.45

A. 31. 12.05 11. and 0.15 pmt.for Ephrata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia, de.

On Sundays; leave New York at .8,00 P. M., Phila-
delphia 8.00 A. 31. and 3.15 P. M., the 6.00A. M. Train
running only to Rcadine. Pottsville 8.00 a. m.,Taina-

qua 7.30a. in., Ilarrishurg9, 05 a. m. and Reading at

1.33 hi 7.30 a. m. for Harrisburg, and 10.52 a. in. for
N. Y. and 4.25 p. m. for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tickets at reduced rates to and front all points.

80 Pounds Baggage allowed each passenger,
G. A. ISICO US,

General Superintendentinn 11,' 66

`,lW'rell iuroM
Gctorge Williams Childs.

Mr Childs was born in Baltimore, iu
the year 1829. At the age of fourteen
he went to Philadelphia, and entered it
book-store as shop-boy. After remain-
ing iu this store four years his ambition
took a wider scope and he began business
for himself in a little office in the Ledger
Building, iu fact oa the very spot now
occupied by the desk of his cashier, No
sooner had he entered upon this new
enterprise than he bethought himself
that he would like to own the Ledger.—
The wish iu this case was father to the
determination, and the young man, just
starting in business with but a few hun-
dred dollars, determined that he would
' some day own the Ledger." worth its
hundreds of thousands. How well he
kept this resolve in view, and labored
zealously and steadfastly for its full exe-

cution, will he fully apparent as we fol-
low him step by step in his career.

Iu 1849, before he had _attained his
majority, Mr. Childs became a member
of the publishing firm of R. E. Peterson
& Co., afterwards more widely known as

Childs& Peterson- The books published
by this firm were all very successful,
both in point of merit and popularity.—
" Peterson's Familiar Science," " Dr.
Kane's Arctic Exploration," " First
Grinnell Arctic Exploration," " Brazil
and the Brazillians," " Bouvier's Law
Dictionary," " Sharswood's Blackstone's
Commentaries," "Familiar Astronomy,"
and Allibone's "Dictionary of Authors,"
were publislyJd by this firm. All these
pablicat'lns were mo ,t valuable additions

3 the literature of the day, and the ma-

parity of them are now standard works.
In ISJ.J, Mr. Peterson retired from

the firm, and Mr, Childs, after a short
business coo nection with the firm of J.
B. Lippincott & Co., commenced business
by himself' at Na 628 and 630 Chestnut
street. He soon attracted public attrac-

tion to his merits as a publisher by the
admirable manner in which he pushed
into popularity " Parson Brownlow's
Book," a work without any intrinsic
merit beyond the fact that it was written
by a fugitive from Tennessee, who had
lost all in his d.yvotion to the Union. In
1863, Mr. Childs purchased the Publish-
er's Circular and American Literary
Gazette, an almost defunct New York
publication. Under his judicious man-
agement this publication soon took the
first rank in American periodical litera-
ture, and is now the recognized organ of
the publishing interest, both iu this
country and Europe. In the same man-
ner,also, Mr. Childs revived the Ameri-
can Almanac, which had died out for
want of support. Securing the services
of William V. McKean,Esq., of that city,
as editor, he changed the name to the

National Almanac, and in two years of
its resuscitation it reached a sale of thirty
thousand copies. As a precise and com-

pendious hand-book of the resources and
statistics of the United States, the
National Almanac is without a rival in
the country. The latest publication of
Mr. Childs is the ". Illustrated history of
the Civil War," by Benson J. Lossing,
in two volumes, the first of which has

just been published, and reflects alike
great credit upon the publisher and
author.

We come now to speak ofthe accom-
plishment of Mr,'Ghilds' ambition—an
ambition which labored seventeen sears
for its accomplishment—namely, the

ownership of the Ledger. In December,
1564, his hopes were realized, and Geo.
W. Childs became sole owner and pro-
prietor of the riddle Ledger. Of course
a Change in the ownership of such a


